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Govalle Neighborhood Park
Improvements
62 responses
Publish analytics

To receive email updates during the park improvement planning process
for Govalle Neighborhood Park, please provide your email address below
/Por favor escriba su correo electrónico debajo de este texto para recibir
actualizaciones durante el proceso de planificación de la mejora del parque
de Govalle.
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Bethannbethbet… christina.ghinos… erik@schiller-fa… maxeyj.elliott@g… page.fullerton@…
Kimberly.vozar… ebner.ali@gmail… jules.acree@gm… mprzybyla123@…
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1c7jCl8eu73WC2Mhp-2eTzWWAPyQ_FsTe4o0a6IEqU2A/viewanalytics
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Opt in to receive information from Austin Parks Foundation | Inscríbase
para recibir información de Austin Parks Foundation
29 responses

I opt in to receive
information from Au…

29 (100%)

0

10
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30

Project Description /Descripción del Proyecto
Demographic Information /Información Demográfica
How long have you lived in Austin / Cuantos años has vivido en Austin?
62 responses

Less than 5 years / menos de 5
años

24.2%

5-10 years /5-10 años
16.1%

11-20 years / 11-20 años
8.1%

21-30 years / 21-30 años
More than 30 years / más de 30
años

29%

22.6%

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1c7jCl8eu73WC2Mhp-2eTzWWAPyQ_FsTe4o0a6IEqU2A/viewanalytics
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What is your age range? / Cuál es tu rango de edad?
62 responses

17 or under / 17 o menos
18-24

32.3%

24-34
9.7%

35-44
45-54
55-64
65+

53.2%

Not including yourself, what other ages live in your household? / Sin
incluirse, ¿qué otras edades viven en su hogar?
62 responses

17 or under / 17 o menos
19.4%

18-24
24-34
35-44

40.3%

45-54
55-64
65+
33.9%

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1c7jCl8eu73WC2Mhp-2eTzWWAPyQ_FsTe4o0a6IEqU2A/viewanalytics
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What is your gender? / ¿Cuál es su género?
62 responses

Woman / Femenina
43.5%

Man / Masculino
Non-binary / No-binario
Transgender man, transgender
woman, or different identifier /
hombre transgénero, mujer
transgénero, o identificador
diferente

56.5%

What is your race or ethnicity? / ¿Cuál es tu raza u origen étnico?
52 responses
30
23 (44.2%)
20

10

7 (13.5%
4 (7.7%)
4 (7.7%)

3 (5.8%)
1 (1.9%)
1 (1.9%)
1 (1.9%)
1 (1.9%)
1 (1.9%)

0
Ashkenazi/ Mexican…
European American
Caucasian
Hispanic

1 (1.9%)
1 (1.9%)
1 (1.9%)
1 (1.9%)
Latino

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1c7jCl8eu73WC2Mhp-2eTzWWAPyQ_FsTe4o0a6IEqU2A/viewanalytics

1 (1.9%)
1 (1.9%)

White
Mixed Race

caucasian
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What is your zip code? / ¿Cuál es tu código postal?
62 responses
60
45 (72.6%)
40

20
7 (11.3%)

4 (6.5%)

1 (1.6%)

1 (1.6%)

1 (1.6%)

1 (1.6%)

2 (3.2%)

78724

78731

78753

78756

0
78702

78704

78721

78723

Please describe where you currently live? / Por favor describa dónde vive
actualmente?
62 responses

I rent a house or duplex / Alquilo
una casa o duplex
59.7%

11.3%
11.3%
17.7%

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1c7jCl8eu73WC2Mhp-2eTzWWAPyQ_FsTe4o0a6IEqU2A/viewanalytics

I own a townhouse or condo /
Soy dueño de un condominio
I own a house or duplex / Soy
dueño de una casa o duplex
I live in my parents', relatives',
friends' home / Vivo en la cas…
I live in an apartment | Yo vivo…
Other / Otro
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What is your approximate household income? / ¿Cuál es su ingreso familiar
aproximado?
61 responses

under $25,000 / menos de
$25,000

27.9%

$25,000 to $49,999 / $25,000 a
$49,999
8.2%

24.6%

$50,000 to $74,999 / $50,000 a
$74,999
$75,000 to $99,999 / $75,000…
$100,000 to $149,999 / $100,…

11.5%

21.3%

$150,000 to $250,000 / $150,…
More than $250,000 /más de…

Language spoken at home / Idioma hablado en casa:
62 responses

English / Inglés
Spanish / Español
Other / Otro

95.2%

Tell us how you use the park! /¡Cuéntanos cómo usas el parque!

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1c7jCl8eu73WC2Mhp-2eTzWWAPyQ_FsTe4o0a6IEqU2A/viewanalytics
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How often do you visit Govalle Park? | ¿Con qué frecuencia visitas el
parque Govalle?
62 responses

Once a week | Una vez por
semana
16.1%

Once a month | Una vez al mes
A few times a month | Un par de
veces al mes
A few times a year | Un par de
veces al año

71%

What do you do most often at the park? |¿Qué haces con más frecuencia
cuando visitas el parque?
61 responses

Walk or jog the trail | Camino…
Have a BBQ/Picnic | Tengo u…
Gather with family and friends…
16.4%

Use the playground | Uso el á…
Use the field for sports or oth…
bike the trail
Bike the trail
Exercise dog
50.8%
1/3

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1c7jCl8eu73WC2Mhp-2eTzWWAPyQ_FsTe4o0a6IEqU2A/viewanalytics
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If you selected "other", please tell us what you do most often at the park. |
Si seleccionó "otro", por favor nota qué haces con más frecuencia en el
parque.
22 responses
2
2 (9.1%)

2 (9.1%)

1 (4.5%)
1 (4.5%)
1 (4.5%)
1 (4.5%)
1 (4.5%)
1 (4.5%)
1 (4.5%)
1 (4.5%) 1 (4.5%)
1 (4.5%)
1 (4.5%)
1 (4.5%)
1 (4.5%)
1 (4.5%)
1 (4.5%) 1 (4.5%)
1 (4.5%)
1 (4.5%
1

0
Ball with our dogs
Bike!
Bike the trail

Dog

Exercise dog
Stop to relax aft…
bike
Ride my bike on… We also walk o…

walk dogs

What are your favorite memories from Govalle Park? /¿Cuáles son tus recuerdos
favoritos del parque Govalle?
38 responses

the trail
I just love the beautiful green space
My 3yr old autistic son built up the courage to go down the slide for the first time at this
park.
Having an Easter egg hunt for my 2 year old by the basketball court
Visiting the Govalle pool during the summer, having lunch with friends with the nearby
high school and elementary.
Playing catch with my dog in the fields
Time spent with my dog to escape the daily news cycle.
the time there was an art installation in the field

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1c7jCl8eu73WC2Mhp-2eTzWWAPyQ_FsTe4o0a6IEqU2A/viewanalytics
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Take a virtual tour of the park! /¡Visite el parque a través de un tour virtual!
What would you like to see at the park? /¿Qué te gustaría ver en el parque?
What kinds of park improvements would you like to see at Govalle Park?
Examples might include amenities like new picnic tables or natural elements like
trees. /¿Qué tipo de mejoras quieres ver en le parque Govalle? Los ejemplos
pueden incluir mejoras como nuevas mesas de picnic o elementos naturales
como árboles.
57 responses

Dog park, more lights in open field, more trees for summer shade, renovate bathroom
more trees, community gardens
Exercise equipment, volleyball courts
Dog park would be awesome. So many dogs are in the area and at the park but not a safe
place for them to play off leash anywhere near by. This would be awesome. Also more
lights for night time.
Maintained green spaces, trees, maybe a garden would be nice, updated bathrooms
More covered picnic spaces, updated park with sensory spaces.
Big rocks for kids to climb, natural elements, eliminate the concrete in the creek
Better restroom facilities, new picnic tables, alternative ways to have drinking water.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1c7jCl8eu73WC2Mhp-2eTzWWAPyQ_FsTe4o0a6IEqU2A/viewanalytics
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What kinds of activities would you like to see at the park? Examples might be
exercise classes, soccer games, or movie nights! /¿Qué tipo de actividades
quieres ver en el parque? Por ejemplo, ¡clases de ejercicios, partidos de fútbol o
noches de cine!
49 responses

Yoga classes, soccer games
movie nights, gardening
All of the above
Movie nights
Movie nights would be amazing!
Movie nights, sensory time
Movie nights/live music
Since the bike trail is near by, we should create a bike club for teenagers/ young adults to
make them aware of the facilities and nature around them. Swimming lessons, and other
teenage activities.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1c7jCl8eu73WC2Mhp-2eTzWWAPyQ_FsTe4o0a6IEqU2A/viewanalytics
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Are you interested in natural play features? Examples might include logs for
balancing or stumps for jumping. /¿Estás interesado en la infraestructura de
juego natural? Los ejemplos pueden incluir troncos para equilibrar o tocones para
saltar.
44 responses

Yes
yes
Yes
Sure!
Absolutely!
Yes!
Yes.
absolutely
Sure

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1c7jCl8eu73WC2Mhp-2eTzWWAPyQ_FsTe4o0a6IEqU2A/viewanalytics
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Do you have ideas about how to honor the history and culture of the
neighborhood around this park? /¿Tiene ideas sobre cómo honrar la historia y la
cultura del vecindario alrededor de este parque?
42 responses

No
need to feature and celebrate local history and quotes from neighbors and community
leaders like PODER.
Open the park up and allow people to use it ASAP
Planting trees in honor of events or individuals. Gardens with maybe benches or plaques
that share historical content
Please do not allow gentrification take over this park like it has taken over the rest of
east Austin my home
Perhaps sculpture by local artists?
Have before and after picture all around. Have the community/ neighborhood residents
send in their picture of them enjoying the park and pool. A community picture mural
since everybody is slowly being pushed away due to the increase of rent and property

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1c7jCl8eu73WC2Mhp-2eTzWWAPyQ_FsTe4o0a6IEqU2A/viewanalytics
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Do you have any concerns about the park? Examples might include safety or
improper park use. /¿Tiene alguna preocupación sobre el parque? Los ejemplos
pueden incluir seguridad o uso impropio del parque.
43 responses

Not enough lighting, bathroom doesn’t feel safe
road access...i am concerned about the traffic light at bolm and airport and safety for
bikes
No
Safety
Not enough lights.
Occasionally I’ve been concerned about individuals in the park that may be house less.
I’ve been yelled at and threatened by a man on the trail in mid day. That concerned me
quite a bit.
We’ve had a few problems with dirty needles and trash left by homeless people camping
out by the old restrooms

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1c7jCl8eu73WC2Mhp-2eTzWWAPyQ_FsTe4o0a6IEqU2A/viewanalytics
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Tell us anything else you'd like for us to know about Govalle Neighborhood Park.
/Cuéntanos cualquier otra cosa que quieres que sepamos sobre el parque
Govalle.
28 responses

A dog park and other improvements would be an amazing way to make the neighborhood
feel more like a community
We are in our early 30s and have a 3 year old and will have another child. We are looking
for this neighborhood to be our home for a while. How can we help this process?
I love having a park in my backyard. Keeping the space and clean and green as possible
is a huge priority for me!
Recognize the schools that are around the area, recognize the students and families of
low income visit this park. Try not to accommodate to only one category.
its a wonderful space that were so grateful for.
I think it would be awesome if the pool was open more throughout the year, even if you
had to pay to get in during the "off-season" to help offset costs.
It has great potential but the safety of the park is a concern. Rather than having another

Corridor Mobility Program Questions /Preguntas sobre el programa de Movilidad
del Corredor

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1c7jCl8eu73WC2Mhp-2eTzWWAPyQ_FsTe4o0a6IEqU2A/viewanalytics
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What modes of transportation do you use? Select all that apply. /¿Qué
medios de transporte usas? Seleccione todas las que correspondan.
62 responses

54 (87.1%)

Walk / Camino
Drive or ride in a car /
Conduzco o via…
Bus /Autobús
MetroRail

54 (87.1%)
13 (21%)
5 (8.1%)

Bike / Bicicleta
motor scooter

47 (75.8%)
2 (3.2%)

Moped

1 (1.6%)

electric moped

1 (1.6%)

0

20

40

60

If you selected "other", please tell us what mode of transportation you use. / Si
seleccionó "otro", indique qué tipo de transporte utiliza
2 responses

Moped
Electric Moped is our primary mode of transportation

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1c7jCl8eu73WC2Mhp-2eTzWWAPyQ_FsTe4o0a6IEqU2A/viewanalytics
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Mentioned above are the mobility improvements that are planned and
funded for construction along Airport Blvd. In addition to these
improvements, the triangular shaped land in the right-of-way bounded by
Airport Blvd/Bolm Rd/Shady Ln has been identified as a potential location
for additional improvements. What are your priorities for this location?
Select up to 3. /Las mejoras de movilidad que se mencionan anteriormente
están planificadas y financiadas para la construcción a lo largo de Airport
Blvd. Además de estas mejoras, el terreno de forma triangular en la
intersección de Airport Blvd / Bolm Rd / Shady Ln ha sido identificado como
una ubicación potencial para mejoras adicionales. ¿Cuáles son sus
prioridades para este sitio? Seleccione hasta 3.
56 responses

Increased connectivity to
local destina…

34 (60.7%)

Amenities and
beautification (such as l…
Signage (such as
wayfinding to local de…

42 (75%)
11 (19.6%)

Reflections of
neighborhood identity, c…

31 (55.4%)

Increased safety /Más
seguridad
0

35 (62.5%)
20

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1c7jCl8eu73WC2Mhp-2eTzWWAPyQ_FsTe4o0a6IEqU2A/viewanalytics
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Which amenities would you prioritize at the Airport Blvd./Bolm Rd/Shady
Lnlocation? Select up to 3. /¿Qué infraestructura le daría prioridad en el
sitio Airport Blvd./Bolm Rd / Shady Ln? Seleccione hasta 3.
55 responses

Wayfinding

11 (20%)

Art or artistic elements /
Arte o elemen…
Seating / Asientos
Historic and cultural
interpretation or…

27 (49.1%)
13 (23.6%)
19 (34.5%)

Shade /Sombra

35 (63.6%)

Plants and trees / Plantas y
arboles

42 (76.4%)
27 (49.1%)

0

20

40

60

Thank you for providing feedback! /¡Gracias por darnos tu opinión!
This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google. Report Abuse - Terms of Service - Privacy Policy

Forms
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